Phil Angelico appointed as Head of Insurance
for Retirement and Superannuation Solutions division.
20 October 2021: Link Group has further strengthened its Retirement and Superannuation Solutions
(RSS) team with the appointment of Phil Angelico as Head of Insurance.
Angelico returns to Link Group following three years with TAL Australia as its Head of Claims,
AustralianSuper & Cbus. Prior to this role, Angelico had spent eight of his 35 years in financial services
and insurance with Link Group as an Insurance Manager.
His remit is to position the RSS business to deliver insurance services for superannuation funds and
drive the digitisation and integration of the services provided. With Funds continuously reviewing their
offerings along with the increased level of activity from industry consolidation. Angelico’s experience
will help Link Group in developing leading solutions that are in line with the changing needs of insurers
and Fund’s members.
Dee McGrath, CEO Retirement & Superannuation Solutions, Link Group said the appointment was
the latest in Link Group’s efforts to continue building its high performing team.
“Phil’s decision to rejoin Link Group is a testament to the future potential of our business and a shared
vision to elevate our insurance offering. Phil brings a breadth of experience and perspective to drive a
digital agenda and strong industry integration.
“Link Group is well positioned to ensure our clients can provide best in class services to their members.
Our investment in constantly upgrading technology and securing the best talent in the industry will help
us to outpace expectations, to the benefit of all clients.” said McGrath.
Phil Angelico, incoming Head of Insurance, RSS, Link Group said his experience at leading insurer
TAL Australia has left him with an in-depth appreciation of what was important to insurers:
“I am excited to re-join Link Group, a company that I have called home for a significant portion of my
career. I will be bringing back to the group a new found knowledge and increased appreciation of the
requirements and desires of insurers and consumers.
“There is a real drive to ensure that consistent service excellence is at the forefront of what we do as
we support our clients, who are the more public face of insurance to their members. Backed by the right
technology and talented people who provide best in class service, I look forward to implementing Link
Group’s simplify, deliver and grow strategy to ensure Link Group secures its place as the chosen
administrator for insurance through upcoming mergers, acquisitions and successor fund transfers.” said
Angelico.
Angelico has already commenced his role in Link Group’s Melbourne office. His appointment follows
Link Group securing Theresa Mills as Global Head of Risk and Compliance for its Retirement &
Superannuation Solutions (RSS) division in September.
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About Link Group (ASX: LNK)
A global, digitally enabled business connecting millions of people with their assets – safely, securely
and responsibly.
From equities, pension and superannuation to investments, property and other financial assets, we
partner with a diversified portfolio of global clients to provide robust, efficient and scalable services,
purpose-built solutions and modern technology platforms that deliver world class outcomes and
experiences.
We help manage regulatory complexity, improve data management and connect people with their
assets, through exceptional user experiences that leverages the expertise of our people combined with
technology, digital connectivity and data insights.
For more information, please visit: www.linkgroup.com

